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Rationale 
Why study penduline tits? The main reason behind studying penduline tits is their extremely 

variable and among birds unusual breeding system: both sexes are sequentially polygamous. 

Both males and females may desert the clutch during the egg-laying phase, so that parental 

care is carried out by one parent only and, most remarkably, some 30-40% of clutches is 

deserted by both parents.  

In this field guide we outline several methods that help us to reveal various aspects of 

the penduline tit’s breeding system, including mate choice, mating behaviour, and parental 

care.  

The motivation in writing this field guide is to guide you through a number of basic 

field methods and point your attention to some potential pitfalls. The penduline tit is a fairly 

easy species to study, but at the heart of unravelling its breeding ecology are appropriate, 

standardised and accurate field methods. 
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pendulinus. Journal für Ornithologie, 132, 241-266. 
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Verlag GmbH. 
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Magdeburg. 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Typical habitat of penduline tits, dikes surrounding fishponds in Fehértó, Hungary. (photograph by T. 

Székely) 
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The penduline tit 
Male versus female 

The Eurasian penduline tit Remiz pendulinus is a small (body mass about 9g) passerine that 

breeds in reed marshes and gallery forests (Fig. 1) throughout Europe and large parts of Asia. 

It is one of the 13 species currently classified within the family of Remizidae (Harrap & 

Quinn 1996). Eurasian penduline tits are sexually dimorphic so that males and females can 

usually be sexed without much trouble in the field. Males are more brightly coloured than 

females: they have a dark red-brown mantle, reddish spots on the breast, bright white crown 

feathers and a wider eye-stripe (the ‘mask’) than females. Females are often paler (Fig. 2). 

However, these differences are not always very clear (Fig. 3); in ambiguous cases their 

behaviour may help, e.g. males sing, whereas females only call. 

 

  
Fig. 2. The male (left) is more brightly coloured and has a wider mask than the female (right). (photographs by 

R.E. van Dijk)  

 

 
Female Male Male 

Fig. 3. The distinction between male and female is not always clear cut based on one trait, such as mask size. 

(photographs by S.A. Kingma) 

 

The Nest 
Penduline tits build elaborate, domed nests mainly from the pappus of reed Phragmites 

australis, poplar Populus spp. and willow Salix spp. (Fig. 4). The nest building process can be 

divided into six stages (Fig. 5). The male initiates the nest building process and may attract a 

female, usually from a stage ‘C’ or ‘D’ (see Fig. 5). Male and female then jointly finish the 

nest. A male is considered ‘mated’ when the pair copulates near the nest, or when the male 

and the female build the nest together.  
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Fig. 4. A nest in stage F of a Eurasian penduline tit. The colour-ringed male has just arrived on the right with 

some more nest material. At this stage the nest is likely soon to be deserted by either the male or the female. 

After desertion the caring parent, especially in case of female-only care, usually extends the spout a bit more. 

(photograph by R.E. van Dijk) 

 

 

Nests in stage ‘A’ are usually initiated on the date the nest was found. Nests in stage ‘B’ are 

usually two days old and ‘early’ stage ‘C’ nests may be determined as three days old. The 

time to reach different stages from C onwards may vary over the breeding season. Early in the 

season, when few females are present, the male may stay in stage ‘C’ for weeks, later on a 

nest may be finished within a week.  

 

 
 

 

Fig. 5. The major stages of nest building (drawing by I. Szentirmai). 

 

Eggs 
Once a nest is in stage ‘E’ the female often starts laying eggs, one per day, usually early 

morning. Once there are about three eggs in the nest, the male, the female, or both will desert 

the clutch. If they desert both, all investment in the current nest has been in vain and the nest 

A –  Small amount of material 

woven around the twig. 

B –   Ring. Bottom part very thin. 

C –  Basket, where both holes 

cover more than 50% of nest 

height 

D –  Bag, where both holes cover 

less than 50% of nest height 

E –  Nearly finished nest with 

one side closed, or at least 

not suitable as entrance/exit 

anymore; no spout yet 

F –  Finished nest. Spout may 

initially be not much more 

than a small ‘roof’. 
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will not be used again (although the material may be used for other nests). If the female 

deserts the male may stay behind to incubate the clutch and raise the offspring. Incubation is 

usually initiated one day after the female deserted. If the male deserts, the female may lay an 

additional number of eggs and only starts incubating once the clutch is completed. We 

consider a bird deserted if it has not been seen at the nest for at least two consecutive nest 

checks. The second check should last for at least 30 min (see van Dijk et al. 2007). 

During the egg-laying period the eggs may or may not be covered with nest material. 

We are unsure what the reason for this egg covering behaviour may be, but protection against 

cracks that may occur for instance due to strong wind could well be a possibility (but see 

Valera et al. 1997). Keep this in mind when counting the eggs! NB sometimes eggs are buried 

very deeply in the bottom of the nest. Sometimes these eggs remain buried and are not 

incubated. Eggs are normally uncovered by the parent during the incubation phase. Eggs are 

normally counted on the eighth day of incubation, unless otherwise required for a specific 

project. Eggs can be counted by probing with your fingers inside the nest, supporting the 

bottom of the nest with the other hand. Do not take eggs out of the nest if not necessary. Also, 

only count eggs on predefined dates. Try to avoid any disturbance at all times! If the eggs 

were covered, restore the original situation after counting.  

Also at the eighth day of incubation we usually take a three hour video-recording. The 

total period of incubation is 14-15 days. 

 

Nestlings 
Around the expected date of hatching, the actual hatching date should be determined. This 

should be done by observing the parent’s behaviour: it will fly in and out much more 

frequently than during incubation and it will be carrying food items. Usually a slight hatching 

asynchrony (±1 day, but may sometimes be as many as three days) does occur, but, unless 

otherwise required, the first day of hatching is taken as the hatching date to avoid unnecessary 

disturbance. 

 At the tenth day after hatching (hatching date is day 0) a feeding frequency 

observation is performed by filming for three hours. After this recording the nestlings are 

ringed and measured, and a small blood sample (± 25μl) is taken. The chicks will fledge at 

around the 21st day after hatching. 

 

 

General Field Methods 

 
At each nest visit write down the Date, Nest-site, Time, Bird present (male and/or female and 

colour-rings), briefly the behaviour of present bird(s), and any other useful comments. Also 

record GPS coordinates in UTM format for each nest and give a short and clear description of 

where the nest can be found (see Appendices I & II). 

Example: 1D/2 – 512 (7.15) ♂ (MBOW) Bl, Ca, Si, BN; ♀ (ur) Bl, Ca. GPS: N107229 / 

E111078. Description: In second Poplar on the left after the lock, coming from 1N. Tree: 

Populus sp. 

  

Finding and checking nests 
Equipment needed: Notebook, GPS receiver, nest check notebook, binoculars, adhesive tape  

 

(See Appendix IV for a satellite image of our study site Fehértó, Hungary) 

We usually split the study area between fieldworkers. Make sure each part of the area is 

completely covered at least every other day. Walking over the dikes the birds can be located 
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by their calls and songs, and/or movements. Once a bird caught your eye, the first thing to do 

is to look at its legs: Is it ringed, and if so, what is the colour-combination? Colour-codes are 

written down in the following order: Upper, under, left, right. So, a bird MBGO, has a Metal 

ring on top on its left tarsus followed by a Blue ring, and a Green ring on top on its right 

tarsus followed by an Orange ring. Colours we have or may use are: Yellow, Blue, White, 

Red, Green, Orange, Pink and black (the latter coded as ‘S’ from ‘Swart’, Afrikaans for 

Black). 

To find its nest, you need to follow the bird and it will take you to its nest (if it has 

one). Each new nest should be labelled using an adhesive tape that should be attached to a tree 

or shrub 10m from the nest towards the field station (the latter to avoid helping other people 

finding the nests). Coding of nests works as follows: Each dike has its own unique ID. The 

first nest found on that dike is 1, the second 2, and so forth (e.g. 4D/10). The exact GPS 

coordinates (try to get as close to the nest as possible) should be taken for each nest using the 

UTM format. Record N and E coordinates. Every nest needs to be checked at least every other 

day during nest building; during incubation and feeding the nest check frequency may be 

somewhat lower, e.g. every fourth day. Fifteen minutes should be enough to record the 

presence of the bird(s) (see van Dijk et al. 2007 & van Dijk et al. 2012). The stage of the nest 

(Fig. 5), tree species, birds present and their behaviour (briefly) should be recorded (see 

appendix 1). 

Biparentally deserted clutches should be taken to an incubator as soon as the nest has 

been recognised as ‘biparentally deserted’. 

(See Appendix II) 

 

 

Trapping Birds 
Equipment needed: set of poles, mist net, ropes, tent pegs to fix ropes, portable CD-player, 

two speakers, dummy penduline tit, old nest, cotton-wool, bird bags 

 

 
Fig. 6. The Barbácsy’s trap. (photograph by R.E. van Dijk) 

 

- Do not try to trap a nest building male before an advanced stage C, otherwise the bird will 

very likely abandon its nest. 

- Do not try to trap a pair on the day they got mated, otherwise the female is likely to abandon 

her mate. 
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- Do not try longer than 30min at all times. If you cannot catch the bird in 30min, you very 

likely cannot catch it in one hour either, i.e. waste of time and unnecessary disturbance 

risking abandonment. 

- Do not try to trap during rainfall. These small birds easily cool down and die because of that. 

- Do not use the ‘Barbácsy’s trap’ (see fig. 6) before the eighth day of incubation, to avoid 

unnecessary abandonment. 

- Make sure you always carry a pair of (sharp) scissors with you. If you do not manage to free 

the bird within reasonable time, some careful cuts in the net may help. But be patient; 

penduline tits are usually not the most difficult to release from the net. Ask for help of more 

experienced researchers if so required. 

- Try to work quick and efficient. If possible, go trapping together. 

 

Ideally both male and female should be trapped together during the period that they are 

together using a mist net: 

- Position the mist net not too far from the nest, and preferably in the shadow. Avoid the wind 

as much as possible. Try to remember the bird’s behaviour: Many birds use their favourite 

passages when leaving the nest site. Set up the net just there if possible.  

- Set up the net as high as possible. Make sure there are no branches above or close to the net, 

where the bird can take its time to sit on and thoroughly inspect what is going on here. 

- On the opposite side of the net (than the nest) a portable CD-player should be placed playing 

penduline tit song. Right above the speakers an old nest, cotton-wool, and a dummy penduline 

tit should be hung in a (artificial) tree.  

 

If you do not manage to trap the bird within 30 min., try again the next day. Unsuccessful 

again? Then skip one day and try again on day four.  

It is of no use to try and trap with the above set up during incubation. Trapping the birds at 

their nest using the ‘Barbácsy’s trap’ is much more successful, but wait using this trap until 

day eight of incubation. Also feeding birds may be trapped using ‘Barbácsy’s trap’. 

 

Handling Birds 
Equipment needed: metal rings, ringing plier, colour-rings, colour-ring clip, colour-ring table, 

digital calliper, ruler, digital camera, gray card, Pesola spring balance, yellow notes, 

waterproof pen, needles, capillaries, cotton-wool, Eppendorf tubes, capture notebook 

 

 
Fig. 7. When you take a photo of the mask of a bird, make sure the gray card, the ruler and a note containing 

date, nest site and ring number are clearly visible. (photograph by R.E. van Dijk) 
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- The bird’s health is more important than collecting all data. For instance, do not try 

excessively long to get some blood sample. If it does not work within a reasonably time, 

move on. 

 

Ringing, measuring and sampling blood (in order in which they should be carried out): 

- Metal ring, on the left tarsus. Make sure the ring can be read easily when one holds the 

bird on its back in the hand (i.e. not upside down). 

- Measure left tarsus.  

- Colour-rings. Make sure you get the order right. 

- Wing length. Outer primaries in straight line along the ruler of right wing. 

- Fat score. In five classes in furcular depression (in throat just above sternum). 

- Mask photos (Fig. 7). Three photos from each side of the head. Make sure the ruler, 

ring number, AND gray card are visible. The bird should touch the gray card with its 

shoulder. Make all photos of the bird and gray card in the shade. 

- Photos of back and neck. Make sure the gray card is visible (in similar light conditions 

as the bird). 

- Body mass. Make sure the Pesola spring balance is calibrated to 0g with bag.  

- Blood sampling. Take small (± 25μl, 1-2cm in a capillary) sample from the brachial 

vein. Store blood in labelled (Ring number, species, sex, date, year) Eppendorf tube 

containing Queen’s lysis buffer (Seutin et al. 1991). Use Leukoplast as a label, do not 

write on the side of the tube, this will easily wear off. Write on the leukoplast label 

with waterproof pen. Copy the label, or at least ring number on the lid. Make sure the 

lid is properly closed. You may want to seal the lid using, for instance, parafilm 

wrapped around it to ensure it will not open whilst travelling. Refrigerate blood 

a.s.a.p. (Fig. 8). 

 

 
Fig. 8. Blood sampling. (photograph by R.E. van Dijk) 

 

(See Appendix III) 

 

Fates of nests 
Nest fates are usually scored using the following scheme: 

ABAND  – nest is abandoned by the male during nest building (before pair formation) 

CLABAND  – clutch abandonment. Caring parent abandoned clutch (or nestlings). Often 

due to some kind of disturbance 

DES  – biparental desertion. Both male and female deserted after pair formation, 

before incubation 
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DEST   – destroyed. Usually by the wind, sometimes by humans. 

FLED   ‘fledged’. Defined as presence of nestlings at day 10 after hatching. 

PRED  – predation. Nest is predated. Usually during nestling phase, nest partly 

destroyed. 

TAKEN  – nest is overtaken by another male. Usually happens during nest building 

phase. Nest code will remain the same, but indicated as ‘a’ and ‘b’ (e.g. 4D/10a 

and 4D/10b) 

 

 

 

******************************DISCLAIMER****************************** 

*Please note that the authors are not liable for any consequences of the use (or misuse) of* 

*this guide. You need to check the regulations and legislation in the country and site where* 

*you are carrying out the field work. Also make sure you are aware of the health and* 

*safety instructions as provided by your institution, and take any potential risk or hazard* 

*that accompanies your fieldwork seriously. We did not deal with essential conceptual and* 

*practical issues for successful fieldwork (e.g. experimental design and logistics): each* 

*particular project and/or experiment requires its own innovative ideas. We will always be* 

*happy to discuss any ideas, and welcome suggestions to improve the study of penduline* 

*tits. Good luck!                             * 

*************************************************************************** 
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APPENDIX I. Behavioural codes of penduline tits at the nest. 

 
Frequent behaviour 

Behaviour Explanation Abbreviation 

Away not present within a 10m radius around the 

nest 

A 

Building nest  BL 

Calling  CA 

Calling from inside the nest  CAN 

Cleaning Bill  CB 

Covered present within 10m radius, but invisible / 

covered by leaves, branches, etc 

COV 

Feeding foraging FE 

Flying  FL 

Gathering nest material  GN 

Hanging on the nest  HN 

Incubating  I 

Perching sitting somewhere resting / doing nothing P 

Preening cleaning feathers PR 

Sitting in the nest doing nothing SN 

 
Infrequent behaviour 

Behaviour Explanation Abbreviation 

Bringing nest material to the nest BN 

Chasing some bird; write down details CH 

Chasing away female  CHF 

Chasing away intruder unknown enemy PT; write down details of 

intruder: rings, male or female 

CHI 

Chasing away male  CHM 

Chasing away mate  CM 

Copulation  CO 

Fighting with unknown enemy FI 

Fighting against female  FIF 

Fighting against male  FIM 

Fighting against mate  FM 

Nest material delivery male delivers material to building female NMD 

Singing  SI 

Singing from inside the nest  SIN 

Singing on outside of nest bird is hanging on the nest and singing SON 

Soliciting copulation  female is flapping her wings SC 

Trying to enter nest male tries to enter the nest, but female 

blocks entrance 

TE 

 

 

 

 

 



APPENDIX II. Nest records. The spreadsheet containing the nest data looks like this. Make sure you collect these for each 

nest. 

 
YEAR SITE NEST MALE 

CODE 

FEMALE  

CODE 

FOUND FOUNDST ECOORD NCOORD TREE STBUILD MATDAT DESPAR DESM DESF EGGS CH10 FATE END DIST OBS COMM. 

2007 4D 11 MOYG YYWM 607 A 733201 107936 Salix 607 614 M 620  5 4 FLED 728 0 RD  

2007 CH 10 BRWM BBMO 601 D 734210 117543 Populus 523       ABAND 607 0 LM  

2007 FT 6 WWWM YMOR 526 C 741443 109856 Salix 521 528 MF 601 601 3  DES 601 0 ZG  

2007 1D 8 YYRM BMOG 701 B 729043 110998 Salix 630       ABAND 702 1 RD tree chopped 

 
YEAR 

SITE   - Each dike or patch has its unique ‘site code’ 

NEST   - Give consecutive numbers for each nest found for a given site in the order in which they were found. 

MALE CODE - Rings of the male    

FEMALE CODE - Rings of the female 

FOUND  - The date at which the nest was found 

FOUNDST  - The stage in which the nest was found (see Fig. 3) 

ECOORD  - East GPS Coordinates of the nest, following UTM format 

NCOORD  - North GPS Coordinates of the nest, following UTM format 

TREE   - The tree in which the nest is built 

STBUILD  - Date of nest building initiation 

MATDAT  - Date of pair formation 

DESPAR  - Deserted parent 

DESM   - Date of desertion by the male 

DESF   - Date of desertion by the female 

EGGS   - Number of eggs at the eighth day of incubation 

CH10   - Number of nestlings at the tenth day after hatching 

FATE   - Fledged, deserted, abandoned, etc.  

END   - Last date when the nest was checked 

DIST   - Was the nest disturbed? 1=yes, 0=no 

OBS   - Observer 

COMM  - Comments 
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APPENDIX III. Capture records. The spreadsheet containing the capture data looks like this. Make sure you collect these 

for captured birds. 

 
RING CODE YEAR DATE TIME SITE NEST SEX WING TARSUS FAT BROOD MOULT WEIGHT BLOOD PHOTO_L PHOTO_R PHOTO_HB OBS COMM 

7E7431 MBGR 2007 620 9:15 CH 10 M 56 17.2 3 0 0 9.25 OK OK OK OK RD  

7E7556 GYRM 2007 617 12:20 1D 9 F 57 17.0 4 1 1 11.25 OK OK OK OK LM  

7E7332 YMBR 2007 712 16:30 3E 1 JUV 25 16.7 5   9.75 OK    LM  

 
RING   - Metal ring number 

CODE   - All rings 

YEAR 

DATE   - Date of capture 

TIME   - Time of capture 

SITE 

NEST 

SEX - M = male, F = female, Juv is juvenile (a juvenile trapped in mist net may not necessarily belong to the nest where the net 

was set up) 

WING - Wing length as measured with stretched primaries of right wing (mm) 

TARSUS - Tarsus length of left tarsus (to 0.1 mm) 

FAT - Five classes in furcular depression 

BROOD - Brood patch present (1) or not (0)? 

MOULT - Is the bird moulting (1) or not (0)? 

WEIGHT - Body mass (g) 

BLOOD - Is a small blood sample taken (OK)? 

PHOTO_L - Is a photo taken of the left mask (OK)? 

PHOTO_R - Is a photo taken of the right mask (OK)? 

PHOTO_HB - Is a photo taken of the head and back (OK)? 

OBS - Observer 

COMM - Comments 
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APPENDIX IV. Satellite image of Fehértó, Hungary. Clearly visible are the large fishponds surrounded by dikes. On the 

right the River Tisza, which may host many penduline tits in its gallery forest (from Google Earth). 

 

 


